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Quest
Welcome back Quest!
Yeah Quest!
CLAP CLAP CLAP!!
Welcome back Quest, great to hear from you!
Such a wise young man!
Amazing response Quest!
Holy cow, Quest you hit the nail on the head!!!
Thank you Quest.
It’s refreshing to actually hear youth who know how to think on their feet.
What great young minds! Thank you for talking about critical thinking. And staying in
your power.

Quest you give me hope for the young people who are aware and understand what is
happening. You are remarkable!

Quest -- You are remarkable to be so discerning and fighting back with what the public
school system is pushing onto the youth.

God Bless you Quest and thank you for speaking out for many that do not have a voice
… it is most important that young people speak to be heard … thank you.

Good to see committed youth who are not indoctrinated by the liberal progressive
machine.

Geneviève
Hi Geneviève, welcome back!
Love hearing intelligent young people speak. Welcome Genevieve!!
God bless you Genevieve and thank you for your voice.
Genevieve, God bless you and your loved ones!
You are awesome Genevieve, bright, articulate and inspiring ... you are doing great
work...bless you!!

You are both so inspiring!
Bravo Quest and Genevieve!
So proud of these young people!
Yesss! Respect!! Clap Clap Clap!
Thank you both for speaking out … I personally love hearing from you both.
Thank you both for your courage looking forward to seeing you both again.
Wahoo! You young hearts inspire! Quest and Genevieve! Yessss!

Geneviève, Quest - two great youth leaders, may the best come to you both!

Geneviève and Quest, God bless both of you! Que Dieu vous bénisse!

from Quest: Thank you everyone for your work.

from Geneviève: Thank you everyone for your support !

Aiden
Bravo 👍🏼
Excellent!
Aiden, amazing!
Great job Aiden!
Awesome Aiden!
Well done Aiden!
Way to go Aiden.
Proud of you Aiden!
Wow!! Wow!! Wow!!
Amazing young man!
Wow, fantastic Aiden.
Thank you Aiden. 🙏🌷
SOOOO POWERFUL!
On the spot. Aiden did so well!
Articulate, assertive, confident!
WOW!! I am so blown away by Aiden.
Fantastic! Way to go, Aiden!
I learned a lot! Great job Aiden!
I'm blown away by Aiden’s speech.
True and powerful speech Aiden!
Well researched for a young person.
I like how he personalized it.
He understood what he was talking about.
WOW!! WOW!! WOW!! AWESOME!!❤
Excellent and informative. Thank you Aiden
Wow, well thought out and wonderfully delivered. Thank you Aiden.
HOLY WOW! AIDEN! GOBSMACKED!

His passion!
Inspirational!
Well spoken.
It motivates me.
This is contagious!
He gave us all hope.
His diction in his voice.
He spoke with authority.
I liked that it was concise.
He talked with persuasion.
He gave ideas on what to do.
He gave us crucial information.
His confidence and articulation!
It felt like he was really engaging us.
He did really well on emphasizing his points.
I actually learned something! I didn’t know these steps!
👏👏👏 👏👏

He showed confidence in what he was saying.
I liked his enthusiasm and the fact he researched his topic.
Informative, I had no idea about the 10 steps.
Aiden needs to speak at a Freedom Rally and soon!!
What a great presentation!! So much gratitude.
I liked how he referenced current events attached to most points.
Aammaazzing! He's reminded us what it is to be a Patriot!
Yes! A thinker! He gave his examples at every point!

I like the way he emphasizes "I" and then "you". He is really connecting us and
encouraging us to be personally involved!

Way to go, Aiden! Nice work! I like his passion, his hand gestures, and his information
which was new to me.

The fact he understands and is able to explain it ... and know it's not just affecting him
but everyone.

Adults that are blind need to hear Aiden and these young people speak their truth.
He used references that can be verified and demonstrated the similarities to now.
It was very informative and he brought it home to what's happening to us in Canada
today.

Bless you Aiden! We want to hear from you.
I like how he said he liked being around like-minded people.
Well-spoken Aiden. You have such confidence. Thanks for your feedback on what you
learned.

Aiden showed true leadership ability by being able to speak on the spot to things.
Congratulations!!!

from Aiden: Thank you for giving us youth a voice!

Austin
Austin 👏 😆
Right on!
Awesome!!
Way to go!
Amazing Austin!
Well done Austin!
He’s so amazing!
Proud of you Austin!
That's funny Austin.
Love this young man!
JP Sears in the making.
Awesome job Austin 👏🏼👏🏼
Good way to bring a message!
Yes! FREEDOM! Yeah, Austin!
What enthusiasm in his voice!
He's a REAL performer and so engaging
His humor had me engaged in listening to him.

Austin, thanks for being here and doing such a great job!! Your video was awesome ...
what in tarnation!! Loved that!!

from Austin: Thank you all from the redneck himself!

Jack
Well done Jack!
Great job Jack!
Great speech Jack!
Wow, Wow and WOW.
Bravo Jack. Fabulous!
Yes, Jack....you know it!!
Wow…unbelievable!
Well said, Jack!!!
Powerful!! Right on!
Impressive and powerful.
Jack is so knowledgeable.
Very thought provoking Jack. 👏 👏
That was absolutely excellent.
Well researched and well spoken. Our new Leaders.
Way too wise!! Well researched and presented Jack.
Great comparisons and similarities! Very well done!
They are using their words so well ... so thought provoking.
Jack it is a challenge to us as adults to stand up and speak out.
Wow!!!! How old is this young man? Very insightful and inspiring!
This is so powerful, Jack. I must do more. Thanks for the motivation!
Great message! Awesome questions he has left people to think about!!
What a great serious speech Jack. Yes we don't want to live in Chinada!
An impassioned young lad, Jack! Honoured to listen to you! Spectacular!
Well said, Jack! I really appreciate your calm delivery of very serious historical points.
Fabulous, Jack, you and your parents must be so proud of what you presented in your
speech.
That was absolutely a very powerful message!! Well done. Keep on speaking out this
truth. I will be sharing.

Eva
Great job!
Awesome!
Well done Eva!
Great choice of topic!
Such a great speech!
Great video and speech.
Informative and thought provoking.
Thank you for speaking about this very important topic.
I wondered what chemical trails were. Great job!
You can hear her passion and concern.
WOWWWW....another one hit out of the park.
Wow!! Stunning! Impactful! Young hearts! Run free!!

Matthew
Excellent!
Well done Matthew!
Great job Matthew. 👏❤
Great speech big man!
Proud of you Matthew.
You covered all the components of a great speech: compelling information, great quote,
questions and conclusion. Well done!
Well spoken, Matthew! Continue to speak truth to power. God bless you!
Yeah Matthew!! Another great shining star!

Luba
“Make sure you have your own opinion.” –Luba
Truth!
Incredible.
So so good!!
Great job Luba!
Luba is incredible!
Brilliant!!!! Well done Luba!
Great speech, so informative.
Hands down bravo!
Gold medal to Luba.
So proud of you Luba. ❤
Luba is a critical thinker!
Luba, amazing. God bless you!
A young girl can teach all Canadians!
Luba, you are darling amidst all your brilliance!
Wow she knows more than most adults that I talk to.
Such a good speech on all the points. All in a nutshell. Awesome Luba
A young girl with more knowledge and common sense than most adults. Unbelievable.
👏👏👏
Luba, I love how your matter of fact personality comes through in your voice. And
everything you are saying is a matter of fact!
Luba you are so articulate, informative & persuasive. Your speech should be heard
throughout our land, throughout the world.
Luba was amazing!!! I love the inflection in her voice. So genuine and honest!
Love it…so much common sense!! What Canada and the world all need more of!
Great speeches! Luba spoke from the heart and personal experience. She will wake
some people up.

These kids rock!
Amazing youths!
Hurray to the kids!
These kids are humbling.
Future leaders, all of them.
Congratulations everyone!
All these youths are GOLD.
I am in awe of all these youth.
So proud of these powerful youth.
WOW to all who were showcased!
These youth bring tears to my eyes!
Very encouraging. Very brave youth!
Wow amazing talent from all the youth.
God bless these young people!! 💜 💗 💕
Huge honour to listen to these speeches.
All the speeches were awesome! Way to go!
Encouraging hearing from our amazing youth.
May all of them be blessed with a voice of our future. ♥🙏🏻♥

Psalm 127:4 Like arrows in the hands of a warrior are the children of one's youth.

They will hit the mark every time!!
Straight arrows. Yes!
The Arrows of the Lord!
Let us adults pull back the bow and launch these straight arrows!

Very proud of these youths. They are all amazing and thought provoking.
Thank you for saying what needs to be said. All of the speakers are inspiring me so
much!

Such a life changing evening with these youth. God bless them and protect them.
Thank you for supporting the youth voices! So powerful and needed!
These wonderful youths need to be our new global leaders.
We should start the new kid’s political party.

The future suddenly seems very hopeful after hearing these amazing kids - our new
generation.

Wow, this brings hope to future generations, these young leaders are the future
administration of Canada.

I’m speechless! Wowee! These young people are so often dismissed. Given the
opportunity, they are more rational than many adults I know. You’re amazing!

The presentations are very confident and well-structured. And the content very good. I
see how what the program is achieving.

"Youth to youth" speeches like these shared, would be very effective!
I am soooo moved by all these kids.....we have to all wake up others.
Wonderful to listen to these young people. Thank you. I will share.
These speeches should be sent to all politicians at every level of govt.
Politicians need to hear these. I will forward this link to my MP and others.
We need to compile a video of all these kids and share it far and wide to all people.
These young people’s speeches are so informative and true and should be posted
worldwide!!

Videos of these youths should be played at every school, college and university. Great
job, well spoken!

Yes, that is true. We really must get the speeches of these awesome young people out
to as many people as possible!

Their bravery and hearing them speak their truths, these truths absolutely rock me to
my core.

These young leaders have their head over their shoulders! I am so impressed! Keep
your bravery and courage so that you can impact other youths. Excellent! 🙏🏻

Very inspiring to listen to youth who are so inspired to make change and committed to
restoring our world to balance and common sense.

I am a teacher and have been a judge for 4-H public speaking and I listened to every
video and was impressed with the quality and content of their speeches.

Thank you so much to all of the Action4Canada team tonight and all the wonderful
youth speakers and freedom fighters...warriors one and all!

Every segment is more and more inspiring - thank you Tanya, Greg and the
inspirational young people who are part of this very important movement for a free
Canada.

Oh my! Just so blessed by the youth and Dr Greg's commitment.
God bless you Dr. Greg for taking your time to working with these young leaders.
Dr. Greg, you have been so influential to these youths! You’ve been a great coach!
Fantastic job!!

So proud of all these young leaders! Very powerful! Thanks Tanya and Greg and all
you young people!

I’m so thankful Action4Canada has brought the generations into the ‘fight’. Thank God
for these lovely people.

Thank you Tanya for bringing these brave, intelligent young people to speak … so we
can hear what they have to say.

Thanks Tanya and team 🙏🏻
God bless everyone and A4C!!!
God bless you all and heartfelt thanks to all of you.
Thank you! Wonderfully inspiring. God bless everyone.
I am so appreciative of all that Action4Canada is doing.
Yes, A4C is the strongest movement.
Thankyou!! God bless this powerful force!

Thank you everyone and thank you! Yes pray and thanks be to the good Lord Jesus!
God bless Action4Canada and everyone. You are all soldiers of God. Amen. 🙏❤✝🙏

Another awesome presentation, thank you.
Thank you Lord for this amazing meeting.
Good night everyone. What a great evening we had!
Thank you Tanya and the Action for Canada Team. You’re Awesome! God Bless.
Praise & blessings Tanya to you, your team, and all of your guests. You are amazing.
Thank you everyone from Action 4 Canada, and all the wonderful godly guests and
speakers. God bless you all. God Bless our Country CANADA!

You rock Tanya!!!
YES!! Tanya is our Hero and Warrior.
Tanya, bravo, great youth leaders invite!
Good job Tanya and Team Action4Canada
TANYAAAAAA GAW'EEEESOOOOOME!!
Tanya. God keep you safe, healthy and blessed all the time. Amen. You are heaven
sent. Take care. 💖💖

Thank you Heather Fournier. Blessings!
Thanks to the lovely Heather, as always!
Heather, you look lovely in pink!
Fantastic video!
This really is an amazing video! So grateful!
The orientation video is fantastic to keep hammering home the main points.
Repetition is important.

HOPE!
Stand strong!
Thanks, with love and faith.
GOD WINS
❤🙏🏻 🍁❤

As adults we need courage and confidence.

Can we have an adult program? I would love to learn to be articulate so that I can fight
this tyranny. Part of not running for leadership is fear of speaking in public.

All these young speakers are wonderful proponents of freedom. But many adults must
also step up and become wonderful proponents of freedom. Learn communication and
leadership skills, please.

